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This 2014 edition offers practical solutions which have been gleaned from the experts parents
who have found answers to their children's behavior and learning problems. It really is based
on the work of an eminent physician, Ben Feingold, MD. The test involves using the majority of
the things you might normally eat, however in versions that are free of the questionable
chemical substances. The objective of the Feingold Plan is to help people of all age range
determine if specific foods or additives are triggering the problems they are viewing. Or they
could result in hyperactivity and even violent outbusts. These include many common fruits, a
few vegetables and many other things that have a chemical substance similarity to aspirin.
Some of the main offenders have been found to be certain food additives, many of which are
synthesized from petroleum. These include the dyes that are so trusted in foods, beverages,
medicines and vitamins specifically those designed for children. Artificial flavorings, several
preservatives and fake sweeteners round out the list. But actually healthy food can be a
problem for a lot of. Another person will have difficulty paying attention, while another person
may have a physical response such as for example asthma attacks, migraines, hives or tics.
They are known as natural salicylates. Therefore even a family that likes a nourishing diet
could experience problems from one or more of these. For one person the effect might be a
transformation in behavior, such as low frustration tolerance and irritability. He discovered that
a few of the chemicals in our food be capable of cause a wide variety of problems, and that
the symptoms vary depending upon a person's personal body. Why Can't My Kid Behave?
Experienced volunteers determine a large number of acceptable choices. is designed to
information the reader through an understanding of how things in our food and environment
make a difference us and our kids, and why the consumer is much more likely to find real
solutions in the supermarket than in the pharmacy. The 2014 edition contains new topics on
laundry items,plug-ins, hands sanitizers,and severe sensory issues.
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Why can't my kid behave This book is very informative. I am astonished at what can cause so
many health issues in kids and adults also.I really do have alot more to read but I can let you
know that what I have read so far makes sense. Without getting an excessive amount of in to
the neuroscience, it guides you along the true life issues mixed up in natural treatment of
ADHD and other symptoms with wisdom and humor. She is an extremely intelligent 8 year old
and my child had her on medication for ADHD which helped her tremuendously with focusing
but had no urge for food and lost a lot of weight along with difficulty sleeping. Thank you to
owner for the wonderful transaction. This reserve was extremely insightful and provided
important information that I possibly could relay to the parents of my patients. Five Stars
Thumbs up! I do not think she'd have to visit the extentthat others have gone to in this book
but do think that some people need to. The info lines up with a lot I'm reading on leaky gut
syndrome. Came perfectly as described! This book does give you some fundamental lists of
foods that contain particular additives which is quite helpful if you cannot spend the money
for Feingold package. Great book! I do wish the Feingold program had a food list to give to
people or even to purchase by itself rather than a package because not everyone are able it. I
was very upset and my child decided to stop the mdeication because of the weight problem
but her life went back to TURMOIL. The reserve has valuable information regarding how the
foods we consume can help or harm the behavior of our kids. A great deal of information
regarding Diet plans for Parents. Great book to read for those coping with Children that have
ADHD, or Autism. My daughter and I've many differences to what I've read in this book and I
am hoping in time she will listen to me. Great research based book on effect of food on
behavior Very interesting consider the affect of diet on behavior.I recommend it to others.
They were shocked to find out that it was only a diet switch. Worth the money. A must read if
you're dealing with ADHD, asthma, migraines or the countless symptoms often accompanying
them. This 400-page book introduces the thought of changing your diet for better learning,
behavior, and health, and continues as a fantastic reference for any questions you may have if
you are a member or a consultant - a good doctor - of members using this program itself.I
purchased this book because my Grand-child is hyperactive along with difficulty focusing. this
book continues to be a good guide for what to eliminate/include within their diet to ... We had
3 rotations on a pediatric shift my senior calendar year in medical college. Through reading
many articles we try Omega 3 which includes definately shown Several improvement (it has
only been about one month since she began it). As a recently available graduate, I've
encountered many parents who are coping with children who suffer from Put, ADHD and
autism and I've shared these details with all of them. Actually if your child doesn't have these
circumstances, this book continues to be a good guide for things to eliminate/include in their
diet plan to keep them healthy. Amazing! Within 2 weeks after starting Ms Hersey's
suggestions, I had people stopping me asking me what I put my child on. Provides good
elimination diet to see if your son or daughter, self, (or spouse) is suffering from foods eaten.
Still very relevant Filled with fantastic, relevant, still timely information Great book to read for
those coping with Children that ... I am just now getting into the second chapter therefore i will
upgrade once I test it out when I have finished the book. With having two children who have
ADHD, I am hoping this makes a difference.
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